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1.Introduction
According to FAO statistics (2013) Spain is the second apple producer in the European Union with 962,000 tones of apple. Catalonia
(North East of Spain) is the first region of apple production in Spain (54% of total Spanish apple production) [1]. This study is part of a PhD
thesis that tries to analyse the environmental performance of the Catalan fruit sector focused in apple and peach production.

2.Goal and scope
This study aims to analyze the water footprint of Catalan apple production over a period of nine years using real data, considering the
three color components of the water footprint: green, blue and, in order to provide useful information to producers understand water
requirements of crops and introduce new opportunities for water efficiency alternatives.

3.Materials and methods
The water footprint (WF) is an indicator of
freshwater use that looks at both direct
and indirect water use of a consumer or
producer [3].
Components of WF:
 Blue WF: volume of surface and
groundwater consumed (evaporated).
 Green WF: rainwater evaporated from
the field.
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Table 1. Inventory data

3.Results
• Depending on the fruit the green component has a contribution
between 16-21%, the blue component between 68-73% and the
grey component between 9-10%.
• Of the all stages studied agricultural production accounted (9798%) of the total water footprint, followed by distribution stage (23%) and consumption stage (0.11-0.22%).
• Only around 2% of the product water use occurred in the
distribution stage and packaging materials and less than 0.5%
occurs in consumption stage.
• The main factors influencing the WF values are: geographic crop
area, climatic factors and rainfall and irrigation volume.

CONCLUSIONS

• calculate the water footprint per unit of fruit produced can
illustrate the efficiency of water consumption in relation to crop
production.

4. Further research
Deficit irrigation strategies will play an important role in farm-level water management strategies, with consequent increases in the output generated per unit
of water used in agriculture. Farmers must choose crops and irrigation strategies carefully to maximize the value of their crop and livestock production
activities, while ensuring the sustainability of agriculture. The development of irrigation software or algorithms can help farmers to find strategies for
improving water use and orchard productivity, Nevertheless, this applications presents some disadvantages such as: reduce the amount of labor involved in
scheduling irrigation, are expensive to acquire and are not generally available to growers, rescheduling irrigation patterns, get ability to acquiring and
processing data, as well as by the knowledge
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